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CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS
OF KNIGHTHOOD,

St. James's Palace, S.W.I.
2Oth M'arch, 1945.

The KING has .been graciously pleased to
give orders for the undermentioned appoint-
ments to the Most Excellent Order of the
British Empire, in the Merchant Navy, and
for the publication in the London Gazette of
the names of those specially shown below as
having received an expression of Commenda-
tion for their -brave conduct.

To be Additional Officers of the Civil Division
of the Most Excellent Order of the British
Empire:—

Captain Thomas Harold Buckle, Master, s.s.
" Marsa " (United British Steamship Com-
pany, Ltd.).

The ship was heavily attacked by an
enemy aircraft. She was badly damaged,
the engine-room was flooded and she began
to sink. The vessel had to be abandoned
and the survivors were taken on board an
escort.

Captain Buckle displayed courage and
coolness of a high order. He handled his
ship with exceptional skill during the attack
and successfully evaded many bombs.
Throughout, he made every effort to save
his ship and when the position became hope-
less he ensured the safety of his crew before
•leaving the vessel.

Captain Bernard Henry Jackson, Master.
The ship, sailing alone, was torpedoed in

darkness and sank within twenty minutes.
As the engine-room was wrecked and flooded
and the engines useless it was realised that
the ship could not be saved .and the crew
had to abandon her. The boats then kept

" together until they were located by aircraft
and they all reached land on the following
day.

The Master acted with great courage and
coolness throughout. When he realised that
•his ship could not be saved he did his
utmost to ensur.e the safety of his crew. The
orderly abandonment was due to his excel-
lent organisation and control in difficult and
dangerous circumstances. He was the last to
leave the ship, jumping overboard as she
settled and swimming to one of the .boats.
On two previous occasions Captain Jackson
has had to swim from torpedoed ships, having
remained at his post until the very last
minute and he continues to display fine
•courage and indomitable spirit.

Herbert Lawton, Esq., Chief Engineer Officer.
John Magnus Thompson, Esq., Chief Engineer

Officer.
For gallantry and initiative in hazardous

circumstances.
Angus Wilkieson, Esq., Chief Engineer Officer.

The ship, sailing alone, was torpedoed in
darkness and she sank within eight minutes.
Only one boat got away and this was water-
logged. With difficulty it was baled out and
members of the crew were rescued from the
water. When no more could be found, the
boat set a course for the nearest land which
was reached after a voyage of ten days.

The Chief Engineer Officer displayed great
courage, skill and outstanding leadership.
None of the navigating officers had survived,
and he took charge of the "boat which, in

- addition to being damaged, was very heavily
laden. By his skill and seamanship he
brought the occupants to ^safety.

COMMENDATIONS.
Those named below have been Commended

for brave conduct When their ships encountered
enemy ships, aircraft, submarines or mines: —
Peter Trainer Brown, Boatswain, s.s.

" Marsa " (United British Steamship Com-
pany, Ltd.).
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John Davidson, Esq., Chief Engineer Officer.
Alfred Hastings Lobb, Esq., Second Officer,

s.s. " Marsa " (United British Steamship
• Company, Ltd.).
Alan Medd, Esq., Third Officer, s.s. " Marsa "

{United British Steamship Company, Ltd.).
William Vincent Taylerson Pike, Esq., Chief

Officer, s.s. "Marsa" (United British
Steamship Company, Ltd.).

Norman Robson, Able Seaman.
Francis Scott, Esq., Third Engineer Officer.
Captain William Turafoujl, O.B.E., Master,

m.v. " Ensis" (Anglo-Saxon Petroleum
Company, Ltd.).

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS
OF KNIGHTHOOD,

St. James's Palace, S.W.T..
20th March, 1945.

The KING has been graciously pleased to
give orders for the undermentioned appoint-
ment to the Most Excellent Order of the British
Empire, for the following awards of the British
Empire Medal, and for the publication in the
London Gazette of the names of the persons
specially shown below as having received an
expression of Commendation for their brave
conduct.
To be an Additional Member of the Civil

Division of the Most Excellent Order of the
British Empire:—

Miss Teresa Georgina Mayor, Civil Assistant,
War Office.

For dangerous work in 'hazardous circum-
stances.

Awarded the British Empire Medal (Civil
Division):—

David Bryce, Hewer, Horden Collieries Ltd.,
Durham.

Walter Malt, Hewer, Horden Collieries Ltd.,
Durham.

A hewer was filling a tub with coal when
a panel of stone, 5 ft. by 4 ft., fell from
above and fastened him against the tub with
his chin over the end. Further stone fell on
the panel and he was in danger of being
asphyxiated.

Bryce and Malt, who were working with
the victim, immediately set to work to release
him. They set stay props under the stone
and tried to pull the tub out, but failed.
Eventually, by lying down under the main
stone and pushing at the tub with their feet,
they managed "to do so, thus removing the
pressure from the man's throat. He was
still pinned by the legs and, though the two
men just managed to raise the stone with
the help of planks, he was unable to free
himself. Bryce then managed to keep the
stones up, despite a further fall from above
which had added to the weight, but Malt
could not pull the man free. Further falls
occurred and there was imminent danger of
the whole place collapsing. The two men
worked for about 15 minutes under the stone
and, although they had undoubtedly saved
the man from suffocation, more help was
needed to get him to safety. Obtaining
assistance, they managed to clear away the
d'ebris from underneath and, keeping up
the panel with the now heavy weight of stone
ibove it, they were able, after a further forty
minutes, to free the injured man. Imme-

diately after he was drawn clear, two further
falls occurred, breaking down the large stone
to the ground.

Bryce and Malt showed courage without
thought for their own safety and saved the
life of a fellow worker.

COMMENDATIONS,
Thoss named below have been Commended

for brave conduct: —
When an aircraft crashed and caught

fire: —
Joseph Henry Bennett, Plumber and Pipe

Fitter, Adderbury.
John Alexander Kelly Fergie, Engineer,

Adderbury.
The Reverend Thgmas Horsman South, M.A.,

The Vicar of Adderbury.
When carrying out rescue work in a coal

mine: —
Eleazor C. Dixon, Overman, Horden Collieries

Ltd., Durham.
George McGregor, Hewer, Horden Collieries

Ltd., Durham.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS
OF KNIGHTHOOD,

• St. James's Palace, S.W.I.
20th March, 1945.

The KING has been graciously pleased to
give orders for the following awards of the
British Empire Medal and for the publication
in the London Gazette of the names of the
persons specially shown below as having
received an expression of Commendation for
their brave conduct in Civil Defence: —

Awarded the British Empire Medal
(Civil Division):—

Terence Creaner, Staff Officer, Civil Defence
Rescue Service, Folkestone.

Throughout the war, Creaner has given
distinguished service, sometimes at grave
personal risk from actual shelling, but at all
times under the threat of shelling, and his
devotion to duty, his tenacity and splendid
leadership have been an inspiration to the
men under his control.

A large number of trapped people owe
their lives to Creaner's power of endurance,
his coolness in operations and his personal
qualities, by which he .has been able to
extract the best services from his personnel.

John Henry Franks, Party Leader, Civil
Defence Rescue Service.

As the result of enemy action houses were
destroyed. One four-storey house collapsed
and a fire broke out. Franks made a heroic
attempt to rescue two persons trapped and
buried under the burning debris. He worked
in extremely dangerous conditions in a tunnel
formed in debris which was not only on fire
but was becoming more unstable as the result

' of the water from the firemen's hoses.
Whilst endeavouring to force his way
through, his clothing caught fire and at the
same time a further collapse of the building
took place. The rescue operations had to be
abandoned and Franks was pulled out of
the tunnel by his feet.

He set a fine example of courage and devo-
tion to duty without thought for his own
safety.
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Charles McKinley, Member, Civil Defence
Rescue Service.

Enemy action caused damage to premises
and people were trapped in the mass of,
wreckage.

One badly injured man was trapped by
timber, masonry and a large steel girder.
For nearly three hours McKinley worked to
release the casualty. Lying flat he sawed
timber from between the man's arms and legs
and also from under his head. A chimney
stack had fallen through the building and
was kept off the victim only by the timber
underneath it. As this was removed there
was .great danger of the stack falling on to
the injured man and. his rescuer.

McKinley showed courage and endurance.

Malcolm Russell, Dog Trainer, Ministry of
Aircraft Production Guard Dog Training
School.

Enemy action caused extensive damage to
one section of a five-storey block of tene-
ment flats, the front wall of which collapsed
bringing down the roof and all floors.
Russell attended the incident with his dog
and after being on duty continuously for 12
hours, the Rescue Officer dismissed them.
Just as they were preparing to leave, a cry
was heard. RusseU immediately joined the
rescue party and assisted in removing debris.
When the tunnel was completed Russell went
into the void where a woman was trapped
and assisted hi releasing some of the pres-
sure on the casualty by supporting a tee iron,
any movement of which might have caused
a local collapse of debris resulting in
further crushing of the casualty. It took
the rescue party a further three hours to get
the woman out of the trap, and during this
time Russell remained with her for long spells
under dangerous conditions. His courage
and disregard of personal safety were out-
standing.

Alfred William Young, Party Leader, Civil
Defence Rescue Service.

Enemy action caused damage to property
and persons were trapped in the wreckage
of a house. Young managed to squeeze
himself through a very narrow opening and
to reach two young children in a small void
under the shattered masonry of a chimney
stack which was in a very dangerous con-
dition. In addition, a fire was still burn-
ing in the remains of the grate, under a mass
of debris. One child was rescued quite
quickly but the second was trapped by the
iron edge of a bedstead. Young injected
morphia and protected the child whilst an
oxy-acetylene cutting apparatus was used to
cut through the ironwork from above. It
was more than an hour before the rescue
was completed.

Young showed courage and devotion to
duty in very dangerous circumstances.

COMMENDATIONS.
Those named below have been Commended

for brave conduct in Civil Defence: —
John William Langley, Gas Company Valve-

man.
Algernon Thomas William Sheryer, Member,

Civil Defence Rescue Service.
Alexander George Walker, Special Constable.

Ministry of War Transport,
Berkeley Square, S.W.T..

2,oth March, 1945.

The KING has been graciously pleased, on
the recommendation of the Minister of War
Transport, to make the following awards.

The Silver Medal for Gallantry in Saving Life
at Sea:—

Commander John Alan Pennington Legh,
D.S.C., R.'N. (Retd.) (deceased), Inspector,
Southern Division, H.M. Coastguard.

Robert Henry Tread well (deceased), Coast-
guardsman, Southern Division, H.M. Coast-
guard.

Cyril George Leonard Brown, Fireman, No. 16
(Wyke Regis) Area, National Fire Service.

The Bronze Medcil for Gallantry in Saving Life
at Sea:—

William Charles Rowsel'l, District Officer,
Southern Division, H.M. 'Coastguard.

Victor Francis Stephens, Fitter and Turner,
Wyke (Regis.

Albert Oldfield, Labourer, Portland Dockyard.
When a tank landing craft was reported

to be in difficulties close inshore, rescue
operations were immediately begun by
H.M. Coastguard and the Naval and
Military authorities. The weather at the time
was overcast and cloudy with rain squalls
and a strong wind tout later conditions
deteriorated and the wind reached gale force
with heavy seas. A line was fired from the
shore by H.M. Coastguard and fell across
the vessel but, before it could be used, heavy
seas broke over the ship and ten of the
twelve men aboard were washed away.
Two of them, however, were saved by the
party ashore. Two more lines were fired
across the wreck but they could not be
secured, and repeated efforts to get one of
them to the two men remaining on board
were unsuccessful.

The position had now become extremely
precarious and, taking advantage of a
slight lull between the heavy seas, an attempt
was made to reach the vessel, with a rocket
line carried toy Commander Legh, Coast-
guardsman Treadwell, District Officer
Rowsell and Stephens, who all entered the
water with Commander Legh and Treadwell
in the lead. At the same time Brown made
a dash for the vessel. He had succeeded in
getting on board, and Commander Legh and
Treadwell were alongside the wreck, when
heavy seas swept over the party. Com-
mander Legh and Treadwell were carried
away and lost (their lives while Rowsell and
Stephens were swept ashore and rendered
temporarily unconscious. After exceptional
efforts Brown, although continually swept
by seas breaking over the vessel, succeeded
in passing lines to the two men on board.
He was within a few yards of the men for
nearly an hour before he could actually
make contact with them. Brown and one of
the men were hauled ashore exhausted but
the line to the second man parted. Oldfield
who had been assisting Brown, immediately
dashed into the sea and was able to get
another line into this man's hands by means
of which he was brought ashore.

Commander Legh and Treadwell sacri-
ficed their lives through their outstanding
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devotion to duty. Although their efforts and it was due to his great determination
•were unsuccessful, they displayed the utmost that he succeeded in bringing.assistance to
courage and disregard of personal safety the two survivors.
throughout. ^ . . ROWsell, -Stephens and Oldfield also dis-

Brown, by his courageous efforts, was • played gallantry and devotion to duty of a
instrumental in saving two lives. He took high order, completely ignoring the danger
exceptional risks when he boarded the vessel - to themselves.
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